


April 9/96. 

Mr. M. P. Pels, 

Denver, Colorado. 

My dear Sir:— 

• Replying to your inquiries of today relative to the La For-

tuna nine, fuaa county, Arizona, I will say, that 2 visited the mine 

during the latter part of February, and examined it in a general man

ner only. 

It is situate about thirty(30) miles from Xunta, and about 

seventeen(IV) miles south fron a station called Blaislell, on line of 

the Southern Pacific .Bailroad, It is in what is as the Gila 

range, and not more t an fifteen(15) miles fron the Sonora line. 

It occurs in a formation of Met amorphic Granite (Granitic 

Slates), which are tilted at an angle of about forty(40) degrees fron 

the horizontal, and pitches to the South-vest. She ore occurs in a 

joint plane of this formation. 

It is developed by following down on the floor or foot wall 

of the vein with an incline shaft, which ho-" at the tine of ay visit 

reached a depth of two hundred and fifteen(215) feet. Fron this in

cline three(3) levels had been extended a short distance on either 

side, no one of which, I believe, having a greater length than twenty-

five (25) or thirty(80) feet, and combined I do not t ink would exceed 
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one hundred and fifty(150) feet. 

The vein at mouth, of incline, discloses a width of about 

twelve(12) feet, with an average value of about sixty(60) dollars, 

while at foot of incline, the only place cross cut ted, it shows a 

width between walls, of from twenty(80) to twenty-two(22) feet of an 

ore which will, in my opinion, from pannings made, give an average 

value of one hundred dollars(1100) per ton or better. 

The tonnage disclosed by this inferior amount of development, 

I feel confident in saying (from a rough computation made while there; 

will exceed twelve thousand(12,000) tons,- 1 believe nearer fourteen 

thoussnd( 14, 000 ) tons, and I fully expect to see this material Plate 

on an average from sixty(f-O) to sixty-five(65) dollars per ton, with 

any degree of carefulness in milling. 

The ore as nearly approaches the ideal, from a free milling 

stand-point, as any I ever saw. And 2 am free to state, after a wide 

experience, that this is by far the richest mine it has ever been my 

privilege to enter. That is to say, for the amount of development 

done, it presents more net values than any mine of any character I 

hav© ever seen. 

In addition, the Portuna Company own ten(10) or twelve(12) 

adjoining claims (all 600 X 1500 feet), one of which in particular, I 
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shall not be surprised to see develop an even greater -or. an a a unan ».uB 

Port'una. Still another shows some very high grade ore. 

She Company have row about completed and in operation, their 

pumping plant from the Gila Mver, twelve(12) miles distant. Four inch 

pipe-line delivering water at nine, elevation six mndred(Ow-u) f«et. 

hlso a twenty (20) stamp mill, with thirteen hundred(1300) pound quick 

drop stamps, located on side of hill near mouth of new vertical shaft 

which they are sinking to catch vein on its dip below foot of present 

incline. Ehis plant is new and first-class in all respects. 

,/ood occurs in generous quantities within a radius oftwo(~.) 

miles of the mine (Ees<juite). 

Tory respectfully, 






